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and (b) CFO RT(Random) . The value in the red oval shows the 2 position of the (311) peak.
As revealed in Fig. 2(a) , even at a very slow scanning rate, no trace of any lattice planes was detected for the (111)-oriented CFO thin film in the in-plane direction, confirming the strong (111) orientation along the c-axis.
Supplementary Figure 3: XPS spectra of Co 2p and Fe 2p of CFO thin films. (a)

CFO RT(Random) (as deposited), (b) CFO RT(Random) (post-annealed at 800 C), (c) CFO 250(111) (asdeposited), (d) CFO 250(111) (post-annealed at 400 C), (e) CFO 375(Random) (as deposited) and (f) CFO 375(Random) (post-annealed at 400 C).
The peak at 769 eV is caused by Co2p 1/2 state accompanying a shake-up satellite peak at 802 eV, while peak at 780 eV with a satellite peak of 786 eV was caused by the characteristics As the Ts increased to 375 C (CFO 375(Random) ), some region of the CFO thin film melted, exposing some voids and cracks ( Supplementary Fig. 4 ) gave rise the random orientation for CFO 375(Random) . Compared to bulk solid counterparts, the thin film exhibited different thermodynamic characteristics and a lower thermal stability against the phase transformation. Therefore, the melting point of thin film was lower than the equilibrium melting point of bulk material, and it decreased with a decrease in film thickness, particularly in the nanometer thickness 1 . The melting of CFO 375(Random) thin film provided useful fingerprints for determining the crystal orientation in this film. The observed film surface, with voids, a melted region and cracks, gave rise the random orientation for CFO 375(Random) . 
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